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Today’s Guess
Mr. Weatherman, In the face of
yesterday’s tine weather,- predicts
liSavy rain for today. High 05
Low 50. Probably strong southerly
winds. No relief for rutabega
growers.

San Jose State College
San Jose, California, Thursday, March 17, 1949
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Coalman’s Holiday

Sharp Words

Prop. 4 Backers
Sue Conspirators

(Arose Telephoto)
IL J. Starch, Wheeling, West Va., domestic coal hauler, goes about
She back-breaking job of shoveling coal by hand from hopper car
into his truck. Because of the two-week mine holiday, Btorch can’t
bask up his truck be the loading tipple. He is a customer of the Valley Camp coal company mine No. 1 in Wheeling.

Engineering Faculty Stanford Invites
To Attend College Faculty Artists
Program Discussion To Show Paintings
Dr. Ralph J. Smith, head of the
Engineering department, and five
members of his department will
travel to ’red* this ymeic-end to
attend a conference called by the
State Department of Education.
. Dr. Smith will spend.Fpriday- in
Fresno, and on Saturday will be
joined by James 14. Anderson,
Norman 0. Gunderson, 0. Allen
IkÆii.ui,’ Hobert L. MÆ,-gan, and
Other colleges represented at I

Stanford university’s Art department has invited members of
the San Jose State college Art
department to exhibit at the university for two weeks, from April
26 to May 8. This will be the
first time that the work .of the
college art instructors has been
shown at Stanford and a large
is beend. repritenntoth* exhibit
.
_ 1flgpladucd".
The

exhibit

will

include

The citizens committee for old
age pensions and its chairman,
George H. McLain, charged in
their petition that Robinson and
Co., although paid $75,000 by the
pension organization to help put
across Proposition 4, has "conspired with large financial and industrial interests and well-to-do
blind men to bring about the
measure’s repeal"
Seek Restraining Order
The suit sought a restraining
order to prevent the defendants
from "furthering the conspiracy"
to have the law repealed. The
suit also asks special damages of
$190,000, described as the cost of
the campaign to the sponsoring
committee, and $1,000,000 general
damages.
Defendants included Joseph
Robinson, Morgan Keaton and E.
G. Watkins of Robinson and Co.;
three blind men, Dr. Newell
Perry, James Garfield and "John"
Burns; and 10 John Does.

The suit accuses the defendants
of establishing an organization
known as the "California Council
fot,Lilse_ Blind" to..."fiont" for repeal on behalf -of ZFinaneial and
oil business" opponents of lite law.

SACRAMENTO. UP -A legislative subcommittee agreed today
that the state Social Welfare department should go ahead with
plans for the next year for operation of pension Proposition No. 4 ’
without regard for a movement to:
repeal the proposition.
The subcommittee, of the assembly ways and means commit-:
tee, however, urged the department to go slow in taking over ,
pension administration from the
counties, as provided for in the
proposition.
A budget based on operation of ,
the proposition through June of I
11150 was generally agreed to by I
the committee. It also approved
a plan to set up a "pilot" operation in which a regional oMee
will be set op to take over pension
operation in two or three counties.
However, the committee said
the department shouldn’t move
into other counties until it is sure
the "pilot" operation is working
,
During the hearing, Chairman
Robert Kirkwood, R., Saratoga,

Acme Wire Photo

Number 103

One-Act Plays
Tonite at 8:15
The opening performances of three one-act plays wil be ghee
tonight by students of the Speech and Drama department in Ale
Studio Theater. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
1
The three plays to be presented are "Box and Cox" by J. M.
Morton, "The Lovely Miracle" by Philip Johnson, and "The Boor" by

LOS ANGELES. (UP)Sponsors of the liberalized aged and
blind aid program approved at the polls last November filed a!
$1,190,000 damage suit yesterday charging a widespread conspiracyL
Screopret Jive owresur--Propesition 4.
The Superior Court suit was filed againstiltoblose’"’ n and Co., of

PENSIONS
GET OKAY

"A. C. Williamson is awarded
the gold-plated parasol for his
amazing
prediction yesterday,"
sez admiring Max. No rain. High
G4. Tomorrow’s guest
Ambrose.

Students Direct, Perform In
Studio Theater Productions

’Well To Do Blind Men,’ Large
Financial Interests Accused

San Francisco, three of its repre- - sentathes and three -well-to-do"
blind men.

Yesterday’s Score

e

Spardi Gras
Panel Elects
Job Officers

Anton Tehekoff. They will eull
tonight and tomorrow.
Ed !Williams will !direct "Bo;
and Cox." Ted Hook plays Cox,
Jean Atkins portrays Mrs. Bounder, and Robert Reinking, Box.

"The ,liorely Miraele"is directed by John Peter Hayden. Shirley Wilbur acts the part of the
mother, Marie Guxzetti that of
Telephotn)
(Acme
Bill O’Rielly has been appointed the neighbor, Joan Stillman the
Clendenin Ryan. political foe of Mayor O’Dwyer, unsuccessful in attempts to mee+ the mayot at New York City Hall, angrily pens a note
Spardi Gras queen contest chair- girl, and Don Pearltuan the young
to O’Dwyer, addressing him as -Mr. Costellodwyer." in the city hall
man, and Don DeGeller has been man.
reporters
as
take notes.
press room
named business manager, accordAl Johnson will direct ."The
ing to Dick Cirigliano, chairman.
Boor’.’ Gwen Samuelson will plky
A meeting of the Spardi Gras Helena Ivanova Popov; Bill Furcommittee will be held at 3:30 nell, Grigori Stepanovitch Smirotoday in the Morris Dailey audi- nov; and Russell Scimeca, Luka.
torium. The committee consists
All plays are under the superof representatives from each cam- vision of Miss Elizabeth Loeffler.
pus organization, according to CiTickets are on sale for 30 cents
rigliano.
in room 57, Speech office.
Cirigliano voiced a plea that
every organizational representative attend the meet. He stated
tkat plans for Spardi Gras must
be formulated as soon as possible
There are still a few reservations left to be filled for the Spartan to coordinate with the Centennial
Si club between-sessions trip to Cal Lodge, according to Dave Celebration to be held at San Jose
Brown, club president. Interested persons should contact Althea State college,
A final check will be made toFloyd, reservations chairman, at once.
officers were elected recently
day of commodities to be sold and
The cost for board and lodging at the lodge has been set at ; plans for booths. Cirigliano asked for. the newly formed "Golden
on-campus flying or1:43.50 a day. If the Cal Lodge that each representative bring his Aeros,
Thomas Tanna
reAervatlons are filled, additional organization’s booth plan for op-, ganization.
named as president; Kenneth
persons
will
be
accommodated
at
proval.
Truman Senators
Fbaemsch, vice-president; Nancy
the Sierra Lodge at a cost of $4
Andereonuatietrittaq;;And.BadieV
to -ear* lelember.
grvin, treasurer.
-Plans
are
underway
for the purlie.nbers who have not paid foe;

Ski Trio
Nears
eadline
Between -Sessions Slatsliders

Golden Aero Elects
Officers at Recent
eeting of Group

To Use Cal Lodge For Outing

Are Badly Beaten
Dto rALINAn

Soph Classmen

1061

-,..
peril011% Will ne lieCOMMOUlliell at iprovai.
of establishing an organization
Raernsch, vice-president; Nancy
I I 111111all JCHUIVI
operation is
the Sierra Lodge at a cost of 94
known as the "California Council the "pilot"
Jindetvoikosetrtilq:- mad
,
far
teto
front"
for ’Die_ Blind’
daily to earn -Member.
grvin, treasurer.Are
"
During the hearing, Chairman
pee& on behalf of "Finaneial and
Plans are underway for the pur3iie.nbers who hare not paid for
Robert Kirkwood, R., Saratoga,
business" opponents of ttte law.
chase
of a tandem. Aeronca with
of
needs
their reservations in full may stay
asked what the budget
a 65 horse -power Continental enas
their
long
only
as
lodge
at
the
the department would be if the
Paper Tells of Meeting
l’Pi AdminWASHINGTON
gine, according to James D. Ftoss,
deposit allows, Brown pointed out.
Attached to the suit was a copy repeal movement was successful.
istration forces in the Senate ap-;
club adviser.
of the Bakersfield Californian for
Arthur Connolly, R., San Fran- peered badly licked yesterday by
Brown asks that the following
The sophomore class will give a
"For anyone who wants to fly."
Dec. 3, telling of a meeting of cisco, replied that he didn’t think
seized 1 members contact Miss Floyd imdance in the Men’s gym Friday said Mr. Ross, "there isn’t a more
the Kern county Adult Blind club "we should let the repeal scare a bipartisan group which
their
reserconcerning
rontrol from President Truman’snadiately
night after the boxing matches, economical way than joining the
at which Watkins urged repeal of keep them from going ahead."
vations: Bob Barmettler, Stan Jaaccording to Bob Madson, sopho- Golden Aeros. A person can get
>fist(
Proposition 4.
-ti..
anti
t
he
in
leaders
Erb,
Betti
Gil
Alex
Marshall,
cob,
Legislative Auditor Rolland
more class representative.
his private ticket in two or three
Hurst, Phyllis Waterman, Mary
Vandegrift told the committeetie.
Madson announced that the en- months at half the cost he would
Tillie
and
Mildred
Wilcher,
Lopez,
that the department was 30.000
The Southern Democratic
tire student body is invited to the need to pay commercially."
to 35,000 cases behind in investidance, and admission price will be
buster which started Feb. 28 was
penfor
Initiation fees, he said, amount
gating new applicants
25 cents a person. Cokes will be
when the end came at ;
to $40 and dual instruction costs
siOns. As a result, he said, the over. But
music
of
top
recorded
sold,
and
state may be stuck for some costs 10:53 last night, it spelled a
bands will be featured. The dance will be about $, an hour.
of these pensions.
thumping defeat for the aclininiswill last until 1 a.m.
Ross emphasized that there are
iMajor came to California where on some
Enters World War I
tration.
"We’d like to see a big turn- only a few more -vacancies on the
had moved while he
family
I
his
After teaching). 17 years, Dr.
out- at the dance," Madson said. roster. For those wishing to join,
was in the service. As his WisMacQuarrie entered the infantry
A handful of Eeputilicans and
Students interested in enroll- "Here’s a chance for students to the next meeting will be held
-consin teaching certificate was
as a private at the first of World
administration Democrats planned ing in the advanced jewelry class have a last fling before they be- April 7 in room 13.
valueless in this state. MacWar I. Advancing to the rank of
to meet later today to map a last- to be offered next quarter are gin studying for finals."
Quarrie went into the building
Miss Andersen urge "all stuMajor was almost compulsory to
ditch fight against the debate-lim- asked to sign up with Mrs. Evelyn
business with his father in Glendents
interested in contributing a
coalition
a
one with a history as illustrious
hy
sponsored
rule
Mr. James Lioi, Speech and iting
Wennherg immediately, according
dale until the army called him
little time and effort to assure
as the MacQuarrie clan claims.
of Dixie Democratg and GOP sen- to Miss Clara Bianchi of the Art
resumed
has
instructor,
Drama
back for a year of special duty at
the success of the barbecue night,
office.
He was assigned to school at Fort Lewis,. Wash. He was as- his duties in the Speech and ators.
to come to the committee meetseveral
after
department
Drama
the famous Kings college while in signed to the education and recing this afternoon."
that the coalition
charged
They
college
State
Jose
The
San
The course is scheduled for
weeks hospitalization with leg
England. On one of his short reation school.
plan was a "sell nut to the Monday, Wednesday, and Friday frosh swimming team downed the
ofSpeech
the
injuries,
and arm
leaves soldier MacQuarrie saw for
enemies of the President’s civil from 2:30 to 4;20. Mrs. Wennberg U. of .California freshmen in a
Earns Ph.D. at Stanford
fice said yesterday.
the first time the Isle of Ulte.
rights programlong a target of will be in her office. B53, from 11 close match at the Berkeley pool
Next came a feverish four years
HOLLYWOOD. (UPIActress
His first official act, though still the Southern Democrats.
Back in the United States, the
to 1230 p.m. Thursday and all yesterday. Final score was 42-33. Maryi Livingstone, born Sadie
of College at Stanford before he
on crutches, was to take pictures
Haines, San Jose’s speedy swim Marks and known as Mrs. Sadie
day Friday.
earned- his B.A. degree in 1922,
I lowever. Senate Democra tic
of "Right You Are" Sunday night.
artist, placed first in the 100, 220, Benny, said recently she wants to
the
followsaid4that
Miss
Bianchi
his M.A. degree in 1923, and his
but
leader Scott W. Lucas all
Liol WA. injured early in the
see Mrs. and 440 yard dashes, while Fran- settle for the legal name at Mary
Ph.D. in 1924.
conceded defeat in advance of the ing students are asked to
catthe
from
quarter when he fell
cis Lai captured the 50 yard dash. Benny.
possible:
Wennberg
as
soon
as
meeting.
In 1927 Dr. MacQuarrie came
Richard Lebedeff took the 150
walk ladder in the Little Theater
Dora’ Andersen, Arthur Corbett,
The Seattle-born wife of Comeafter
college
State
to San Jose
"The coalition apparently has Veronne Davis, Doris Dees, Ber- yard backstroke event in 1:52.3. dian Jack Benny petitioned Supewhile worldng on sets for "Love
three years as director at the Unifor Love." He was hospitalized the votes," he admitted.
In the diving event Knight and rior Court for the change yesternice Fink, Penny Farnsworth,
versity of Southern California. At
If the suggested compromise is Wanda Ginnbord, John Moeller, Bowman tinished one-two for the day, saying she even signs her
Immediately, and confined until
the time the president arrived, the
adopted, Lucas said, it would and Joseph Moose.
the early part of last week.
Spartan team.
bank account as Mary Benny.
institution was still a state teach"close the door" to passage of
the
use
must
Although he
ers college.
anti -poll tax, anti -lynching and
crutches, the Sp,,ech office said
other civil rights legislation at
He has sponsored many changes
good,
otherwise
that his health was
this session of Congress.
since that time--the college has
and that he would continue his
changed its name, new and bigger
Administration supporters were
duties in the department.
buildings have been built, larger
confronted with the blunt fact
student groups are enrolling each
that the coalition had 52 pledged
year, and the faculty is growing
votes, three more than a majority
as the college grows.
Lob- of the entire Senate.
(UP)
SACRAMENTO.
Dr. MacQuarrie also proudly sters ovet 16 inches in lehgtti
claims the title of grandfather. have lost most of their interest
His daughter, Mrs. Ruth Lloyd, in matters of sex and are good
has two children, and lives in only for eating purposes, the asPorterville, where her husband is sembly committee on fish and
a dentist. His gm, William Dean game decided recently.
MacQuarrie, is an assistant proCollegiate Christian Fellowship
Dr. 7’. W. MacQuarrie
fessor at San Diego State college.
will bold its finpl meeting of the
LOS ANGELES. (UP) -- Mrs.
quarter today in room 117 at 12:30
Rena Brewster of the California
p.m., according to Ken Campbell
recommission
Welfare
Industrial
WILMINGTON, Del.
UP)
A stray
MESA, Ariz. (UP)
The youngest American mother on collie dog wandered into the cently was on record in favor of of that organization.
a nation-wide minimum wage for
record a 10-year-old Negro girl
Chery-Lyn Nursery school yester- women.
A student program including
was reported in good condition
discussions on the importance of
recently at Memorial hospital with day, jumped on one of the beds
prayer, Bible study, and Scripher healthy seven-pound, five- and gave birth to a litter of
ture memorization in the personal
seven pups.
ounce daughter.
LOS ANGELES. (UP)
Mrs. life will be presented.
(.4 cm e Telephoto,
Mary E. S. Snook, Tigard, Ore.,
The B-36 bomber (above) was in the limelight when It was revealed that the Joint Chiefs of Staff have
Participating in the program
recently Was chosen national winbeen handed a U. S. Air Force "finding" that Russia has no adequate defense against the Superboraber.
ner out of 37,000 ,entries in the will be Alicia Nicolen, Lynne ElcsIt was stressed that the "inter-continental bomber"--quite capable of carrying the A-bomb Is the
only military aircraft that can perform efficiently at an altitude of more than eight miles. That, plug
"why I like chicken every Sun- trend, Stan Ekstrand, and Joe
its armaments makes it almost, immune to interception or anti-aircraft fire.
day" contest.
Arthur.

Norman 0 Gunderson, 0. Allen shown at Stanford and a large
Israelsen, Hubert L. irkirgan, and!
and rePrefitatitiffie eiabibif 4a Ile"
-1
S.8. Walton.
lag Idarined.
Other colleges represented at I
The exhibit will include oil
the Fresno conference Will be San
. sculpPa
Diego State, Chico State, Califor- ture,
ceramics and crafts.
Dr.
nia Polytechnic, and Fresno State. ; Marques E. Reitzel, head
of the
The five collegcs will confer Art department, has named a
with representatives from the ,comm it t e e consisting of Prof.
State Department of Education on , Richard G. Tansy, Mr. Robert R.
engineering now being offered in Coleman and Mr. Wendell N.
’8%
the attending colleges.
Gates to be in charge of the show.

Badly Beaten
By Coa !Rion

Friday in Men’s Gym

KU;

College President Retrospects
By EL -USE JAMES
On the isle of Ulte off the coast
of Scotland lived the clan MacQuarrie. Dr. Samuel Jobnson and
James Boswell told of the clan in
"Journal of a Tour of the Hebrides,: and John Campbell sar.g
of thern in one of his famous highland songs.
The MacQuarries have always
been’leaders, and Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie is no exception. He. explains that Scotland is unable to
produce enough food for the people if the islands and therefore
the young men have left, generageneration, to join the
tion_after
4.
nay* and armies of the world.
Leek beck I; your history books
to tiiie point where Wolfe fought
at
ebee and you find the 42nd
Higisiouders were an important
part of that battle. The MaeQuatrie who came over with the
42nd Highlanders stayed in the
New World to make his fortune.
Ttie, family lived quietly in
Canada until shortly after the
birth of Dr. MacQuarrie in Ontario. However, when the young
president -to-be was two years old
he family moved, and when little
s was nine’ they entered the
Uhited States. He grew up in Wisconsin and was a member of the
irs t.graduating class of the
superior Normal school in that
state.

’Wings’ Flight Set
OS ANGELES. (UPIThe annual "holiday on wings," a mass
flight of private planes for a
weekend vacation, will go to Las
Vegat, Nev., April 23-24, the Junibr ’Chamber of Commerce announced recently.

Sph Classmen

Advanced Jewelry
’Students Must Sign

lioi Plus Crutches
Returns to Campus

Frosh Swim Team
Drowns U. of C.

Likes ’Mary’ Besil.

’No Defense Against Superbombers

What Price Length?

CCF Ends Quarter
With Discussion
This Afternoon

Women’s Wage Asked -

’Youngest Mother

Pups in Nursery

Finals --March 21-24

’Chicken’ Winner

-
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Make Spardi Gras Pay-off
There has been much talk recently about making
Spardi Gras a money making venture. There is no reason
why it should not be.
Many schools across the nation bolster ASI1 funds by
sponsoring carnivals. San Jose State college usually has
gone into the red while downtown establishments have
reaped the profit.
With adequate city-wide publicity. Spardi Gras could
attract a huge volume of interested townspeople to Washington squarepersons willing to pay admissiotti.tut.the
affair and to its concessions.
4 .
--!
At Riverside college, a school of 1000 population, the
annual carnival has taken ’as many as 10.000 admissions
of 25 cents each in a single night. Notre Dame recently
held its Mardi Gras ON er a two -night period, bringing
thousands of dollars into the school coffers.
Capper of the Notre Dame festivities was the presentation of a 1948 automobile- as the grand prize. The festival at South Bend was held manors. Caulk al spirit
reigned as barkers N ied for attention at more than 50
booths set up by campus organizations.
The system for keeping finances straight is the same
at both schools mentioned. A small general admission
(usually 25c) is charged to enter the caruk al area. Centrally located booths then sell script. This paper money
then is used to patronize the N a riot’s concessions. When
tile affair is over the groups turn in their take of script to
the graduate manager who settles accounts on a set basis.
Forty per cent of the take goes to the organizations for
booth costs. lea lug a neat profit. and the remaining 60 per
cent offsets general expenses of the ASH.
If, as it seems. it is the desire of the Student Council
and the Board of Control to put Spardi Gras on a paying
basis, now is the time turtart thinking about it.
Certainly there are [Army of advantages to the meth- ,
ods of the schools mentioned which hale put their fun making on a sound financial footing.
With Spardi Gras being held this year as a part of
Centennial week, the time would be right to invite the
public to share in the interesting events planned. The San
Jose State carnival could well be the most colorful affair
of the local Centennial celebration, bringing even nationt/I%

ii...
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Paul Pitman: Dean
Of Deans of Men
By AMBROSE HAGGARD
There is, perhaps, no faculty
figure on any campus with whom
more students are concerned than
the dean of men. San Jose State
college is fortunate to have this
position filled by the dean of the
deans of men on the Pacific coast,
Paul M. Pitman.
Born in 1899 in Dayton, Ohio, of
a lineage paternally Welsh and
maternally Irish, Pitman was
brought, at the age of four, to
’Modesto, Cal. In the public school
of that city he received his ele-rnentary and high school education.

As would be suspected from the
character of the man today, his
undergraduate years in Occidental
college in Los Angeles were spent
in a great variety of activities.
Paul Pitman
Having set a local record in his
for
feet
of
196
days
school
high
the underwater swim, Pitman serve on a prodigious list of comMemorial
took full advantage of the ath- mittees including the
letic facilities at Occidental. He Chapel committee, the Centennial
captained the track team and let- committee, Freshman Camp comtered as a guard in football, his mittee, Personnel committee, Sonow 160 pound physique being cial committee, Class Advisors
considerably more than it was in
committee, The San Jose State
those days. He served as president
of his class and took part in the college corporation, and the Stuliterary societies, the 1921 coun- dent Loan committee. In addition
terpart of today’s fraternity in he advises extra -curricular accollege.
tivities, and the men’s service
After being graduated in 1921 groups such as Tau Delta Phi and
fies the studious deliberation with an A.B. and a major in Alpha Phi Omega,
Edward Takeda, freshman enwith which the average Spar- Philosophy, we find Pitman being
gineering major from San Jose,
Helps Individual Adjustment
tan atacks his school work.
Is hard at work on a research
shaped for his present career by
He sums up his work in this
Photo by Hasse.
problem in the library. He typiservice from 1924-1928 as associte director of the Trinity Center manner. "I am not to be comin San Francisco, a welfare or- pared to a father but would
rather imagine myself as a brothganization.
er to the men of the college, beIn this position he worked prin- cause they are men and should be
cipally in the Fillmore district of treated as such. I am required in
that city and today recalls one many cases to administer punishamusing summer vacation school ment. This is difficult, but the
Final plans for a barbecue to
for children of ages 6 to 17 where- punishment is usually worked out
be held April 5 will be discussed
in them were 31 nationalities and
with and to the satisfaction of
Members of the outgoing and-I
33 religions represented.
at the Co-ed Recreation commit the student concerned. My ultiincoming WAA councils and facnftnrnriehn in t
Evolving slowly from social mate-. aim ic to hpin the individual
I, --I incr

Barbecue, Dance WAA Introduces
After Registration New Club Officers
At Dinner-Meeting

Thu rat

fiskilished every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State
Cali.
trEults,41 is souped class matter April 26, 1934, at San Jos*,
of March 3, 1879.
under
Offstisg full loosed wire service of United Press. Acme Wirsphots
sandy.
Memleir, California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Vann Baker, Elaine James, Frank Brown, Phil Smith, Jack
ors
Milralup
Golden, George Stratton, Roger Freeberg.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 South First Streit San...11x
California.

Campw Calendar
Thursday, March 17

Recital, Student Union, 8:15 to 9:30 p.m.
"Box and Cox," "The Lovely Miracle," and "The
Boor," Studo Theater, 8:15 p.m.
Student

’

18
Stu& Theater one-act plays, 8:15 p.m.
Boxing, LT. of Idaho Vs. Sall Jose State, Men’s Gym.
41plia Chi Omega pledge dance, Peninsula Country
Friday, March

Club: 9 to 1 p.m.
Social Affairs after boxing match in Student Union.
Social Affairs committee, for members only.
Muuday, March 21
Teen Tempo

Time. 10.10- 9 p -m -

Tuesday., Wednesday,

Thursday-

Finals.

ThPua and Pappv
Church and Commies

are working, put something decent
out.
Dear Thrust and Parry, George
You may make fun of the BeaStratton and Bob Boden:
According to a pledge a com- con if you wish, but 4t least when
we buy a copy of that paper we
munist (the Moscow variety, at
know what-we are going to get.
least) must fulfill, he cannot join
We also know exactly what you
any group that requires anything
iof him in the way of service or mean when you say, "try reading
support. Reasonable service and , the entire Daily some time. . . ."
support are required of Christians It is quite an effott, isn’t it?
and since a communist cannot be- Unfortunately, your letter quite
long to any such group, except to
defeated your purpose as it regain the ends of the party, a comvealed at it’s source what make
munist must necessarily be an
our paper what it is. The quality
atheist. Furthermore, a Christian
.
of a newspaper -is deteirnined, not
must not pretend to believe other.:
by the mechanical skill of a rewise, an action which would be
porter, but by the aciginality and
necessary to belong to the commaturity of mind shown by the
munist party.
entire staff, from the editor clefs
As for "religion" in general. down to the lowly copy boy (Or
communism has little to fear. girl).
Communism is an absolute way of
Compared to othe college newslife and most "religions" can be
readily altered to conform to it. papers, our daily-4s’ one of the
Freedom
of
religion
(except finest in the country. But, must
I’m sure that-with
Christianity) would most likely \we stop there?
a little more effort and a little
suit the communists fine.

MO

te
A

public to share m the interesting events planned.

1 he

an

Final plans for a barbecue to

Jose State carnival could well be the most colorful affair
of the local Centennial celebration, bringing even nationwide prestige to the school.
Of course, the whole thing centers in, whether we will
go all the way in making Spartli Gras pay. go onllr half way
or let it be completely paid for from ASB funds.
Where most activities at SJIS. are lucky to break even
or go a few dollars into the blattk, Spardi Gras could be
made to really pay. The decision is yet to be made. What
will it be?
--Bob Boden. editor.

be held April 5 will he discussed
at the Co-ed Recreation committee meeting this afternoon in the
Women’s gym at 4:30, according
to Rhoda Andersen, committee
chairman.
The afternoon barbecue is planned as a starter for an evening
of dancing and games, Miss Andersen said, and will begin immediately after the close of registration desks on Tuesday, April 5.

Southern Democrats Win Filibuster Battle

(Acme Tolephoto)
Victorious Southern Democrats join in a hearty handshake as they leave the Senate in Washington following a late night session. They leave with the right to filbiuster unsullied. haring voted down, with
the aid of a group of Republicans, all motions and efforts to Ilion debate on motions. Thus the administration’s effort to effect passage of "civil nous- levaiakitio Is stopped until further developments.
aXt to right: Sen.. Kenneth McKellar (D.. Tenn.). Riolisad Limn (D.. Oa.) and Sen. Walter George
t.D.. Cis.)

At

minermeeting

for children of ages 6 to 17 where-1/ in there were 31 nationalities and
Members of the outgoing and
33 religions represented.
incoming WAA councils and facEvolving slowly from social
ulty advisers Tuesday night held
work to public education, young
a dinner -meeting at Wapoli cafe,
Pitman accepted a position and
Pat Roan, WAA publicity director, served from 1928-1932 as educasaid.
tion director for radio station
KPO in San Francisco, during
The purpose of the meeting was
which term he worked to a large
to introduce new officers, who
extent in adult education, conwill take office at the beginning
ducting forums and arranging
of the spring quarter. A discusnationwide network
sion of policies and activities of several
to that end.
the organization during the last broadcasts
year also was held. Appreciation.
Became Too Expensive
was expressed for time and co"The depression years decided
operation given by-WAA advisers. the radio station management
that I was one quite expensive
Mona Morris, outgoing presiitem which might prudently be
dent, presided at the meeting.
forsaken, and so I was forced to
Other members of the retiring
look elsewhere for employment,"
cabinet present were: Shirley
Pitman smilingly speaks of that
Plowright. Barbara Albaugh, Dorsituation.
Mary
McNeil, Nora
othy Beggan,
Lynch, Virginia treseman, Edith
The educational bent which had
Williams, Marie Gabriel, Marian been influencing his career culGothard, Clara J. Lyter, Carol minated In 1932 with an entry into
Nysteun, Barbara Patterson, Lil- public education as a teacher In
lian Bradshaw and Leta Walter.
Washington Union high school. A
Newly -elected officers introducs master’s degree from the Univered at the meeting were: Leta Say of California in 1934, then
Walter, president: Mary McNeil, service as assistant to the presivice president; Annabel Vargas, dent of San Francisco junior colrecording secretary; Dorothy Reg- lege from 1135-1939.
gan, treasurer; Joeann Ingraham,
From that date onward Pitman
recorder of points; and Pat Roan, has been associated with San Jose
publicity chairman.
These offi- State college as Dean of Men and
cers %yid be officially sworn into associate professor of philosophy.
office at the WAA Awards dinner The degree of Doctor of Educaon April 14.
tion from University of Southern

Cappian Critters
End Evenings
Busted Baloons
The Daily Californian tells the
story of the two wellfed shmoos
who floated into a chem IA lecture the other day,

’"Unable to find scats, they
solved the problem by soaring
I’gracefully over the heads of students. Although gender of the
shmoos was unknown, it was
noted one of them kept to the
REPORTORIAL sTAFF
A display depicting the history women’s side and the other kept
John A. Cartwright, Carl Case, Margaret Case, Earl R. Crabbe, Helen of Santa Clara county hospital to the men’s section.
E. Davis. Don B. Fitzgerald, Marvin M. Frydenlund, Ambrose Hag- was set up in the Science build"However, the -Cappian crea
Robert L. Hawkes, James H .Hayes, Robert C.
ing Tuesday by Mrs. R. M. Lind- tures reckoned without
Wendell
Carl G. Holmberg, George LaJeunesse, Pegg:, Major,
strom’s class in history of nurs- M. Latimer. chairman
Ben H. Pettus, Wilber H. Raver, Patricia K. Roan, John et
of the
Ross, Jewell Schneider, Harold P. Sousa. Dick
atry. ing.
chemistry department. He gave
’larU.
PWieWenzel, Alva C. Williamson, Wade Wilson, Patricia Zieliter
Edna Lattie, Dorothy Olson, them the same treatment they
and Howard Carmichael.
Villas Ryder, Phyllis Schiernbeck, received from capitalist hands In
Phyllis Telfer, and Alice Whitley, Dogpatcb, and they were uncereBUSINZ$S STAFF
senior students at the Santa Clara moniously disintegrated into limp
Moms Maddox
04Be.filleamme
Cosuity hospital School of Nurs- baloons."
Salesinen: Lawrence V. Bernadini. Donald J. Broadhurst, David L. ing, prepared the display as a
Brown. D. Jayne Burns, Patricia Cribari, Sil C. Diaz, Marvin R. DersenJm Garotte, Scott Hubbard, John R. Kama. *Eva, ifirarliar. class project.
huah
"A degenerate nobleman, or one
Pbrrest R. Moothart, Ray R. Nissan. Marii.Yo
The exhibit includes a model of
Nbrcle.
=Dee E. Piper, Albert J. Reynolds, Robert G. Sabot& Aamm N. an old-fashioned nurse’s Uniform that Is proud of his birth, is like
a turnip. There Is nailing good
Seaniet. James E. Shouse. ’’Jerry E. Simtusosiith. Robert Sinclair. and a
model of the -hospital-as’ it of him but that which’ Is uricT
Rosalie M. Smith Shirley J. Stabler, Jackie Stenaltistn. Jack. Stmt..
is
today.
ground." But ler--Charactees.
Marcella R. Sykes, R. J. Webster, David C. Wood and Fred J. Yaeger.

Spartan Daily

timing Class Has
Historic Display

11/11thUng Minaret- vim:swim ur.:ssuur

California in 1948 completes his
formal education for the moment.
Pitman Is, therefore, well fitted
for the job of Dean of Mem. He
declares his position here se (ming
to the men of the institution what
chaplain is to soldiers. The fact
that an individual is In trouble Is
volunteered by the Individual or
Is discovered from faculty observanes at which point the Dean of
Men renders aid in categories
academic, financial, or personal.
The day’s work in the college
calls for a varied number of activities outside the 50 percent
time allocation to councilling and
guidance in the capacity of Dean
cif Men. Pitman is required to

SLACKS

14.95

ment. This is difficult, but the
punishment is usually worked out
with and to the satisfaction of
the student concerned. My ultimate aim is to help the individual
adjust to his responsibilities and
his goal in college. I am often in
a very good. position to judge
when a ’man is not living up to
his capacities and to suggest in
what character departments improvement should be effected."
Dean Pitman is married and is
the father of two children.
"My wife," he says, "got along
a little better In college than I
did. She k a graduate and past
student body president of College
of the Pacific."
Outside affiliations include a
membership in the American Legion and Phi Delta kappa, men’s
honorary fraternity in education
and the ;largest professional organization in the nation. He is
secretary -treasurer of the Western Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.
His own words on the subject
of living and success have inspired confidence in ninny and
might serve here to suggest some’
what of his stature.
": have a deep-rooted conviction," he says, "that the universe has pattern and meaning to
mankind. This pattern is apprehensible and each individual has a
role to play within this pattern
thus giving a meaning to life. A
man is infinitely unique and therefore precious. ’The most unlovely
man, the most frightened man, is
great. I attempt to help each individual to catch some idea of his
role to play, and I am happy when
I do."

WAA Group Gets
Dance Instruction
WAA members Monday received a master lesson in modern
dance from Charles Weidman,
well known dancer and teacher,
according to Pat Roan, WAA
publicity chairman.

Lumpur-up au wirer- worge newspapers, our daily-4is
of the
finest in the country. But, mist
stop there? I’m sure That-with
lwe
a little more effort and a little
less lackadaisicalness, a little apCommunism
does
fear
the
plication toward a mature point
Christian church, not so much
of view and a little less griping,
where it falls into the class of so
our paper can even come to be
many modern American churches
appreciated by our own students.
that are polluted through deviaThis would be something,
tion from Scriptural truth, but
ASB 621T.
where the Holy Spirit prevails in wouldn’t it?
the hearts of men.
The reason for persecution is
fear of the power higher than man Dear Thrust and Parry and
ASH 128, 5202:
who sits in judgment of our evil
ways.
We feel very ’sorry for you havIf our country as a whole was ing to spend a total of 17 hours
founded on Christianity there a week working on the paper and
would be no fear in the hearts of for only three units. Brother, you
our people for wb would have ought to take a course in audit"put on the whole armor of God, ing.
We wish to express our gratiwith which to quench the fiery
tude to ASB 1886 who so adedarts of, the wicked."
quately expressed our ideas. We
E. P. _Johnson. ASB 4888.
want to know one thing. What
hole did ASB 128 and 5202 crawl
into after reading the article by
Dear _Thrust and Parry:
The poor, sweating, toiling staff ASB 1886?
Here’s hoping for more carhpus
members. Staying up till all hours
of the night to put out their news and less old world troubles.
-ASB 5311, 3934, 5381, 5863,%303,
masterpiece of journalistic endeavor. I’m sure that all the mem- 7116, ’5382, 5770, 1347,
bers of the ASB will join me in
a moment of splendid silence in
commemoration of their immense
efforts.
Yes, I am also sure that the stuTests in general swimming abildent body does not begrudge the
staff members a little recreation ity will be given Monday night
now and then, so, take a few from 7 to 7:30 at the Spartan
moments off between the hours of pool to all women students who
6:30 p.m. and 2 a.m. and indulge would like to waive the’ required
in a game of gin rummy or some quarter of swimming, according
to Mts. Lenore Luedeman of the
other form of recreation.
But, during the time that you women’s P.E. department.

life and most "religions" can be
readily altered to conform to it.
Freedom
of
religion
(except
Christianity) would most likely
suit the communists fine.

Auditing Tou-4h. Too

Staff Needs Maturity

Coeds Have Swim
Test Tomorrow Eve

Wliefloir it is a fable set p
portable, or in your car, our expert repairmen will put your radio
ie tip-top shape, on short order
at very reasonable rates.
We’re lust half block off the
campus

ALLIED RADIO
and Television
35 Se. 4th

Col. 8615

BUY SAVINGS BONDS!

All Wool Gabardine
and Bedford Cords

SLACKS
1.95
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El Charro Cafe
FOR ONLY
45

Good )vieal with
Soup . Dessert - Coffee
Breakfast Served
A

114 Se

CLOSED WED.
$5.50 in foal, for a $5.00 mos!
ticket. Opaffi cm. to I p.m.
A. CONTRERAS, Prop.
17 S. 2nd St.
Bal. 8182

Open 7-11:30
Open Sunday until II p.m.

Across from Ow
Student Union
4

THIRSTY?
SLACKS
1 4.95

Otto Galbraith
MEN’S WEAR
22 W. Sin Antonio
Mentrastneil H
11169.

HUNGRY?

Whichever if may be-Stop in at the Mill and
ordcr coffee or a delicious hamburger

DU1CH MILL

V VFW

Thur.ilay. Mardi 17, 1949
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ars Clash

Sparta

IliUsa Leads SS In
Quest of Second Win

.11e,

Looking frwrd to his second win in as many games, Cgach Walt
crew to Edwards Field in Berkeley, today,
to roost oat tins hiboriSrAng isear of the University of California.
Wapims’ squad, fresh from on 8-4 win over the San Francisco
State Gator squad, will be out to add the Bears’ scalp to the

Wimps semis s horiehide

tame bolt.
Mesa Fans Five

hen

hes
itity
lnot

PCI Tickets on Sale
Today in Sacramento

reand
’the
tear
(or
!wsthe
11:-

Spar

Pete Mesa will be on the mound
for the visiting nine and ,his fireball artistry Shoult1 stand him in
good stead. Mesa whiffed five
The Interclass Track Meet,
Gators Wednesday afternoon
scheduled to begin this
originally
while working three innings.
afternoon at Spartan Field, has
Baeldng up home iiklate will he been postponed until Friday beworkhorse - Pete Penevii
Mel cause of threatening weather,
Stein. ill; Tom Okigaki, 211; Les Coach Lloyd "Bud" Winter anConcklin, 3B; Don Lopes, as; and nounced yesterday.
Earl Wright, Stan Peterson, and
Dew from the skies has failed to
Lea Smith Probably will be Mart- dampen the ardor of the five
en in the outfield. Lopes sad teams entered in the annual afDenevi led the hitting attack for fair, however, and the various
the Spartans in their last outing fraternities and sororities furby both getting two for three and nishing the backing for the teams
each poling a tato-bagger.
plan a huge turnout for tomorrow’s spikefest.
The. Bears, so,far this season,
Spartan track and field folhave a record of three wins for
lowers
will be in for an afternoon
Clint
Evans’
Coach
ne
one loss.
toppled Kenny Park, 4-3, in a of close finishes according to the
short-term contest; the Hamilton form chart.
In the opening 1320 yard run
Field squad, 13-3; and beat the
San Francisco police team, 11-1. event, three top Spartan distanceThe lone set-back came at the men, Seward Chapman. Marion
hands of the USF Dons with Day, and Dore Purdy will have it
Jackie Jensen taising tbie ruile of out for three laps with a close
finish predicted. The same trio
losing Pitcher.
will repeat in the mile and a half
Whew James May Pitch
run later in the day.
WIMpy Jones, former San Jose
high star, or Bob Anderson will
probably take over the mound
duty for the Bears. Anderson has
yet to put in an appeartuice on the
mound for Cal this year, but last
Tickets for the forthcoming
year broke into the won and lost
Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate
column with a four and two recBoxing matches will go on sale
ord.
today in Sacramento at the following
stores: Matt Rainey’s,
ANNWI3JCJIME*78
SIM
St.; The Sports Store,
CO-ED RXCILEATIOhl COM- 818 J St.; Ye Music Shop, 1018
llifiTTF.E: Meets today at 430 in J St.; Hale Bros (illen’a Shop),
the Women’s
0th and K St.

MOTHER’S HELPERShortly after arriving at New York’s International Airport, Wally, a collie, gave birth to a litter of six.
A Dutch airline hostess, Miekie C. Fletterus, watches over
Wally’s new family as the tired mother takes it easy.

Not

IVIing, y Joins
Act Demands
Track Meet Moved Conference
Three Cage Records Set
Over to Friday
By 1948-49 Spartans

_

I

teT

lID.

11/4 II

U..

Refusal of the Pacific Coast
conference to invite SJSC and
other CCAA_ schools to compete
classed CCAA field. Gold and
By HAL SOYSA
in the PCI wrestling championThree new cage records were white eagers defeated each league
ships caused Spartan coach Ted written in the books during the team twice and split a series with
Mumby to propose a new confer- 1948-49 season as San Jose State’s Santa Barbara, beating the Gauence for all schools on the Pacific basketAl quintet enjoyed a ban- chos 55-32 in a return engagener year’ by rolling up 22 victories
coast.
ment.
against 13 defeats.
In a letter to athletic directors
Playing one of its toughest
One of the highlights of the
of CCAA institutions Mumby sug- Spartan attack was the record schedules, San Jose lost several
gested that the California asso- smashing 521 points tallied by
"heartbreakers" to top - flight
ciation officials appoint a com- Center Stu Inman. This gave the
mittee to meet with PCC rep- Alameda sensation a 14.89 aver- crews. The Oakland Bittners, one
resentatives to discuss the possi- age per contest and shatterd his of the top amateur teams in the
bilities of another conference.
own standard of 396 established nation, had to go all out to take
last year.
the McPhersonmen 58-54:
Mumby said the conference is a
Final chapter -of the season
definite need of the sport of
USF Takes Two
wrestling in this. area. Members transpired last week when Coach ’
Nationally
- ranked University
of this new conference would in- Walt McPherson’s charges were
of San Francisco swept two games
eliminated
in
the
NAIB
tournaclude all schools which have
from the Spartans, winning the
wrestling teams. They are Cali- ment at Kansas City. After knot- I
final 50-43. Today the Dons play
ting
the
score
three
times
late
in
fornia, Stanford, UCLA, WashBowling Green in the National
ington State, Oregon State (PCC the game, the Californians finally
Invitational
Tourney at
New
fell
81-75
before
Eastern
Illinois
members).
York city in one of the classics of
college.
the year.
San Jose State, San Diego State.
Two Records Fall at NAIB
Cal Poly, Fresno State, Santa
In three meetings with the PepThe battle saw two Spartan
Barbara, COP (CCAA schools)
records fall by the wayside. It perdine Waves, the Washington
and the independents Santa Clara,
was the highest paint total ever Square squad lost the opener. But,
San Francisco State. Los Anhit by a San Jose State squad, sur- the Spartans gained revenge with
geles City college, and USF.
passing the mark of 74 made twO convincing triumps. San Jose
against Marshall’ college in the won the right to represent CaliSanta Clara Has Team’
At the present Santa Clara is NAIB meet last year. On the fornia in the NAIB with a 60-46
the only Catholic college in the other hand, the 81 dropped in by verdict over the Waves.
United States sponsoring a wrest- Eastern Illinois was a new mark
ling team. USF is planning to for an opposing team. This was a
have a mat team next season, ac- shade above the 80 counters
cording to Sam Della Magiore scored by Hamilton Field during,
the 1945-46 campaign.
Who 4s coach at Santa Clara.
San Jose scored nine conference
OFF
San Jose State will ensase Irys. zx la I ipeseira
..
I

1

Pointing for the ’Pacific Coast
and national championships next
month boxing Coach Dee Portal
will send eight of his best ringsters against the pick of Coach
Frank Young’s Idaho. Vandals,
Friday ikight in the Spartan gym.
Portal announced orie. possible
change .in his previously announced lineup for the Friday bouts.
Dave Gray, clever Spartan po
pounder, is tentatively scheduled
to fill in for the ailing Al Tafoya
whose cut eye is still giving him
trouble.
As an indication of the respect
the State boxing coach holds for
the tough Vandal squad, six of
the men who will answer the bell
Friday night against Idaho ’have
been selected by their team as the
first choice for the wiseorisin nationals squad.
In a recent poll taken of the
entire San Jose State boxing
squad and coaching staff the ’follOwing men have ’been tentatively
selected to carry Spartan colors
to the national championships:
Martinez, 123 lbs.; Tafoya. ’130
lbs.; Ratliff, 13.5 lbs.; McDonald.
145 lbs.; Fontes, 155 Atm.; Farris,
185 lbs.; Franusich, 175 lbs.; and
Schaeffer, heavyweight.
The squad elected for thb Pacific Coast championships includes: Rivera, 125 lbs.; Gray, 130
lbs.; Martin. 135 lbs.; Desch, 145
lbs.; De Soto, 155 lbs.; Diez, 165
lbs.; Ross, 175 lbs.; and Scheberies, heavyweight.
-TENNIS TEAM *INS
San Jose State College’s tennis
team won its second match of the
season yesterday at the Spartan
City courts by defeating San
Mateo Junior College 6 to 1.

START SPRING VACATION
RIGHT

n.a., so ..a

CO-ED RECREATION COMMITTEE: Meets today at 4:30 in
the Women’s gym.
SKI CLUB: Will the following
members please contact Althea
Floyd B8346, 25 S. Fifth, today
at the latest: David Brown, Gil
,Erb, Bob )3armettler, Stan Jacob,
Bettie Hurst, Phyllis Materman,
Mary Lopez, Mildred Wilcher.
Life is a jest, and all things
show it,
I thought so once, but now I

know it.

GayMy

POPULAR AS EVERGreat Britain’s wartime Prime Minister,
Winston Churchill, doffs his hat to admirers in London. While
he campaigned for another candidate, this crowd surrounded him
to express personal good wishes.

Announcements

1J

1.146.11 LIS%

IA)

DØ Paur
Infantry Chorus

BUY SAVINGS BONDS!

35 Negro

Veterans
"Tops in male choruses"
Songs of World War II, Spirituals,
folk, church. Students 90c.
Aud. Col. 7087

CHICKERICCHICK
Chicken

Free Delivery
’til

9 pm.,

10 p.m. Sat.

_.J...A

OXFORD

1.35

1/2

The
CLUB:
has been candate of April
set for next

Roll, French Fries

el. 8734
.

Closed Monday

HUNTER -PETERSON

TIME-9 - ? Saturday, March 26
DRESSSanta Cruz Style
TARIFF$.75 per person

BLUM’S Store Hours 9:50 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Daily

BAL 4234

()1316 (117-(mAs2
SK001 ER S

Wbb!
&Awn down
and Wido **ad ar"’
ARROW

P!PES - TOBACCO
GIFTS
114 So. Second St.
Col. 9018-J

OXFORDS $3.95
A NCHO RE D
BUTTONS

New Management!
New Service!

Drop

in TODAY!

Lower Prices!

oxfords have all
these features:
Perfect fitting Arrow
collars
Mitoga shape for
trimness
Sanforized label
Anchored buttons
Crisp, long-wearing
Gordon oxford cloth.

Only Arrow

Instep flattery. Nappy suede on an
all -leather heel...hand lasted...
7.95

r--7 5
N A T I 0 14 AttY

UNDIEWPAR
..

and

HANDKERCHIEFS
.

Irti-VED

Rich Shades of Blue, Green, Grey, Black, Sun Copper

See your Arrow dealer
for Gordon oxfords today!

SHIRTS
ARROW IlNIVERSffY STYLES weeeriver.

111 Y _

V throat for comfort and V for

ARROW

ANDREE’S
DRIVE-IN
Corner Almaden and
.
San -C4flos

PLACEPogo Nip (1/2 mile from Santa
Cruz on Boulder Creek Highway)

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

71 E. SAN FERNANDO

CAMPUS CHOICE

PaursSmokeShop,

New Quality!

Meet Your Friends at the Dance
Held for State Students

Sold, Rented, Repaired

REVELRIES P CT1 it ES : A110
persons who ordered pictures may’
pick them up in the Student Union
Friday from 12:30-3:30.
ENTOMOLOGY
party for March 26
celed. A tentative
14 or 13 has been
party.

START SPRING VACATION
OFF RIGHT

WE WILL .11ELIVER YOUR DINNER

MU DELTA PI: Meets at Mr.
Pratt’s home for initiation ceremonies at 8 tonight.

4.1

UJ./.

Own Epitaph.

CO c
10110 E. pt4ja/.e. ra
N,N,VMAN CLUB: Meets at the
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL: No
at
7:30.
tonight
hail
aNewman
meeting today. There will he
meeting the first Thursday of
iee.6.60.V.Wre.W.V.%%%600.%%W.W.WVW.W.W.%V.k
spring quarter.
Return bids or
hid money to the Graduate Manager’s office. by Friday.
WCNS DEATH VALLEY TRIP
CAMPERS: Meeting tonight at 7
in S112. ONLY for those who
have no transportation or have.’
not been assigned to camping
groups,

..
have a mat team next season, ac- shade above the 80 counters
cording to Sam Della Magiore scored by Hamilton Field during,
the 1945-96 campaign.
Who is coach at Santa Clara.
San Jose scored nine conference’
San Jose State %sill engage sins to run assay from the outSanta Clara next season in a
wrestling match, Mumby added.
DENNYWATROUS ATTRACTION
All cross - city competition in
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
sports has been postponed until
after the football game in SepTHURS., MAR. 17, 8:30
tember.
1.1}.151.

607 /I St.; The Sports Store,
818 J St.; Ye Music Shop, 1018
J St.; Hale Bros (Men’s Shop),
filth and K St.
Reserved seats for Friday
night’s boxing matches between
San Jose and Idaho are now on
sale at the Graduate Manager’s
office. The ducats are being sold
for $1.20, %sidle the general admission tickets %sill be sold for
an even $1.00.
Student body card holders will
be admitted free as long as the
seats hold out.

1:31vais

TIES

Main Floor Shoe Salon

SPORTS SHIRTS

a.

--

a.alhaJliaa...... I, a

‘41,-.1,1F

Thursday. March 17. 1919
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Democrats Survey ’Revolt’ Wreckage
Administration Groggy
After Congress Rebells
By LYLE WILSON
WASHINGTON. (U11,President Truman’s congressional leaders today surveyed the wreckage of the "black Tuesday" Democratic
uprising against the White House.
Southern Democrats in the House and Senate led rebellions
which have the administration groggy for the time being. The most
studied rebuff to Mr. Truman and
the one which will be the hardest
for him to smile off was Senate
committee rejection of the nomination of his fishing and poker pal
Mon C. Wallgren to be chairman
of the National Securities Resources board.
Then Southern Democrats in
the House forced into the admin.
&titration’s rent control bill amendmeats which the leadership said
weakened the measure, Rep. John
Bell Will,inms, D., Miss., won with
a "loCal control" amendment
which would permit a state legislature or any county or local governmental authority to end federal
rent control in its area.
EVEN EXCHANGEMary Uglianitu, 22, of Bayonne, N.J.,
talks to the traffic policeman in Spennymoor, England. She has
exchanged jobs and living conditions for two months with Ada
Fishburn who has taken Mary’s place in Bayonne. The girls are
hoping their idea will further Anglo-American understanding.

CLASSIFIED ADS

VI T.:1C1

T A

tY117_

Patients Contribute

SAN FRANCISCO. (UP) --Men
patients in a tuberculosis ward of
Rep. Paul Brown, D. Ga., forced Marine hospital recently took up
the administration to accept a a collection and contributed $75
"reasonable return" provision to to the American Red Cross: drive.
protect landlords in rent adjustments.

KEY WEST. Fla. (UP)President Truman is maintaining a
strict silence over his reversals .In
Congress.
The summer White ’House had
nothing to say about a series of
rebuffs.
The President apparently was.
leaving the whole thing up to his
congressional leaders for the time
being. But it could lead to another cross-country tour on behalf of his legislative program
such as he mentioned recently in
a speech to a fund-raising Democratic dinner in Washington.
The only official news from the
President’s vacation headquarters
was that he had intervened in a
Wabash railroad strike by signing
an executive order to set up a
special fact-finding board.

Charges Violation
LONDON.
UP)-- Minister of
State fleeter McNeil charged in
Commons recently that Romania,
Bulgaria and Hungary are violating military and other clauses of
their peace treaties with Soviet
acquiescence.

(Acme Telephoto)
Mildred (Axis Sally) Dinars looks
from window of police van as she
makes trip from courthouse to
Women’s Detenticn Jail in Washington, D. C., after spending a long
day in court waiting jury’s verdict
in her treason trial.

Fight for Indians
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. UP -Indian reservation leaders rallied
here recently to protest state legislation that would take the right
to vote away from thousands of
Indians in the state.

Velde Urges Scientist X
Atomic Spy Probe Start
WASHINGTON. (UP)A Republican member urged yesterday
that the House un-American Activities committee reopen its inquiry into a Communist atomic
spy ring he investigated as a %%lirtime .FBI agent.
Rep. Harold H. Velde, 12., Ill.,
said "The time has come for decent Americans to rise up and
demand that something be done
and done now."
Velde, a freshman legislator,
said there are several loose ends
hanging over from the committee’s investigation of Red espionage last fall. Part of that investigation involved the case of
"Scientist X," who still is unnamed by the House spy hunters.
Scientist X, according to a committee report, worked in the Berkeley, Calif., radiation laboratories which helped produce the
atomic bomb. In March, 1943, he
allegedly contacted a Communist
party functionary named Steve
Nelson and handed him a formula.
Nelson, the report said, later
was observed talking to a’Soviet
official on the grounds of a hos-

pital in San Francisco. The committee said there was an "irresistible inference" that the formula
described ’as ’Important" iii
atomic liond) - product ion
given to the Soviet official.
Scientist X appeared at a closed
session of the conunittee and flatly denied any share in espionage
or membership in the Communist
party. Nelson refused to answer
any questions on the ground that
his answers might be self-larsimMating.
The committee did not reveal
the real name of Scientist X at
the time of the report. It said it
intended to make a thotOugh investigation befotre publishing all
the facts.
Wide, who was in the FBI’s
San Francisco office, said he had
worked on the Scientist X case
as well as on others involving
espionage.
"Anger is Momentary madness,
so control your passion or it Kill
. control you." HoraceEpistles.
"Apology is only egotism wrong
I side out." Holmes.

Rep. Albert Rains, D., Ala.,
blocked administration efforts to
authorize recontrol of apartment
hotels.
The bio as torpedoed by a Republican-qemocratie coalition led
by Southerners was passed by the
House late yesterday and now
goes to the Senate. Administration leaders there beUeve they can
strengthen it somewhat, but the
House would have to approve all
changes.

FOR SALE
WANTED: Four students to
1935 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR SE- share large apt., half block off
DAN: $195. See at 360 S. Ninth E. Santa Clara. Inquire 42’2 S.
19th. Phone Col. 6224-W.
or phone Bal. 2501-R.
ROOM FOR CHRISTIAN
to
Priced
1940 FORD COUPE:
sell quickly. Only $695, Phone Las GIRLS: With kitchen privileges.
$22.50 S. 11th. Bal. 6924.
Altos, Wh. 8-4871, 5 to 7 p.m.
While the House was tearing up
ROOM: For Spring quarter for
COLLEGE GIRLS: If intereqMr. Truman’s rent control bill.
girls.
Near
college.
645
S.
Fifth.
ed in working for room and board
Southerners in the Senate rejectand small salary, please call Col.
WANTED
ed a series of comprises by which
938.
TWO RIDERS TO PORTLAND, Majority Leader Scott W. Lucas
ORE.: Leaving Wednesday, March sought to get out of the filibuster
1941 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR
DAN: Radio and heater. Sacrifice. 21. Call "Cs-itch," Bal. 1112.
Ight gracefully. Then last night
FOR SALE: Two pedigree cock$795. 254 S. Eighth. Col. 7343-R.
1937 PLYMOUTH SEDAN: Ra- er spaniels- one golden blond-dio, heater, good condition. $425. one white with gold ears. Call
R. G. Pisan, S. 234.
692 S. Seventh after 6 p.m.
1.) nal

they voluntarily called off their
talkathon and announced they had.
rounded up enough support Kt
pass a milder "gag" rule than the
administnktion
wanted.
Under
the plan, the Southerners still
would have room to block civil
rights legislation. The situation in which the
Democratic administration finds
itself takes considerable shine off
the election triumph which startled the nation four and one-half
months ago. Political observers
believe this is only the beginning,
however.

Awaits Fate

President Truman
’ Has No Comment

HERE’S THE
LATEST

The Pagel-49)pp brothers’ story
711, AM

two pecugree cockzignus. kAui. do-to-rs..
cD4
run
one golden blond -1937 PLYMOUTH SEDAN: Ra- er spanielsone white with gold ears. Call
dio, heater, good condition. $425.
R. G. Pisano, S. 234.
692 S. Seventh after 6 p.m.

Ivo.

SIZE 12 PALE FUSCHIA FORMAL GOWN: Eisenberg original.
Moderately priced, fitted bodice,
strapless with :1.111 skirt, Matching-colored, long-sleeved, fittedPLACEMENT OFFICE JOBS
jacket that buttons down front
with mandarin collar,. Phone Bal. OPEN: Elementary jobs open in
Alaska schools at $3380 a year.
5492-W after 13 p.m.
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
1939 WILLYS OVERLAND:
meet promptly at 4:30 toPlease
believing.
buy.
Seeing
is
Good
day.
There is much important
$275: Col. 4915-J.
business to transact in room 117.
1937 PONTIAC 8 CONVERTAtTENTION SENIORS: Last
IBLE SEDAN: $445. Call Berkeley Mathews, L.os Gatos. 810-W week to order graduation announcements. Order in the stuafter 5 p.m.
dent union from 10:30-2:30 MWF
SPECIAL; 1930 Plymouth 4-dr. and 10:30-12:30 7-Th. Order Now!
sedan for sale cheap; guaranteed
to reach Santa Cruz Easter week.
Call Col. 3954-J after 5 p.m.

Announcements

FOR RENT
ATTENTION GIRLS: Spring
quarter room with private bath.
580 S. Sixth.
ROOM AND BOARD: For eight
college girls, two in a room. 429
N. Third after 4 p.m.
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Cruising Down The Rive.
SAMMY KATE
Cereless Hends
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P---’
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RED FOLEY
Candy Kisses
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Two Things That Go
Together-Coke and 50

1. When the Pagenkopp brothers finished
school in Los Angeles during World War I they
both went to work for the railroadWillard as
an apprentice mechanic and Edmund as a
roundhouse clerk. But by 1922, .when both
brothers were married with families started,
they got the urge to go into business for themselves.

2. Since neither one had any capital, this was
not the easiest thing to manage. But after
scouting around they found that Union Oil
Company was willing to rent them a service
station in Santa Ana, California, for $&,5 a month
and set them up in business. They took the
station over. During the first year their earnings averaged $200 apiece per month.

3. During

the next 6 years, as their businegi
they managed to save up $6,500 between
them. Then they went to Union Oil again. The
nortInfest corner of Main and Walnut in Santa
Ana was for sale for $41,000. They wanted to
buy it and put up a $10,000 service station.
$6,500 wasn’t much of a down payment. But
with Union Oil’s backing and the brothers’
business reputation, the deal was put over.
grew,

-.4.411111641,41kihow,«.....

/f.,k fcr it eithrr way
traae-ma,kt
Mean Me tam Ming.

Sp4u.s9 Shiva,
STRAWBERRY SKI HUT

4. A

few months later they moved in and
started paying off the mortgage. Today the
Pagenkopp brothers’ complete, one-stop Union
Oil Service Station does an annual business of
$100,000. Bill and Ed employ 5 men and a bookkeeper in addition to working themselves. The
business is free and clear. And their property
including station and facilities which were
modernized and expanded in 1941is valued
at $85, COO.

Canstam TElar lift ... open
slopes and a glorious 54 mile
dow% hill run in bright sun.
shine. Beginner, Intermediate
and racing slopes. All-expense
plan: accommodations, breakfast and dinner, ski school
lessons morning and after.
noon, and unlimited use of
tows and liftsall for $7.00
per day midweek, or $8.00 a
day on weekends.
Wrftle.e. Otos* For rolorrations
.er foldorr

STRAWBERRY
SKI HUT
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S. In addition to all this, Ed and Bill are members of the Chamber of Commerce. Both take
an active part in Santa Ana civic affairs. Ed
owns granch in Ventura County. And Bill owns
a 10-acre orange grove near Santa Ana. To us
the story of the Pagenkopp-brotherg exemplifies another of the many benefits inherent in a
free, competitive oil industry. Union Oil, like
every other oil company, is in constant competition for customers.
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6. Consequently, it is to our adiantage to help
provide facilities for dealers who can get those
customers. As a result of this competitive situation, a qualified man can go into the service station business with less capital than is required
in almost any other field. And thousands of men
throughout the countrywho otherwise might
never have the chanceare given an opportunity to build an independent business for themselves.

This series, sponsored by the people of Union Oil Company, is
dedicated to a discussion of how and whyAmenican business
functions. We hope you’ll feel free lo send Wally suggestions
or critic isms you have to’offer. Write: The President, Union Oil
Company, Union Oil Building, Los Awls’ Li, California.

